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ABSTRACT
This paper presents an exploratory case study of clinician–patient communications in a specific clinical
environment. It describes how intensive care unit (ICU) clinicians’ technical and social categorizations of
patients and families shape the flow of communication in these acute care settings. Drawing on evidence
from a year-long ethnographic study of four ICUs, wedevelop a typology of patients and families as viewed by
the clinicians who care for them. Each type, or category, of patient is associated with differing communication
strategies, with compliant patients and families engaged in greater depth. In an era that prioritizes patient
engagement through communication for all patients, our findings suggest that ICU teams need to develop
new strategies for engaging and communicatingwith not just compliant patients and families, but thosewho
are difficult as well. We discuss innovative methods for developing such strategies.

Introduction

As healthcare policy and best practice worldwide have turned
toward patient engagement and patient centrism (America,
2001; Carman et al., 2014; Longtin et al., 2010; Organization,
World Health, 2012), the interactions between clinicians and
patients have become a significant focus of performance mea-
surement and communication research (J. R. Curtis, Back, &
Ford, 2013; Epstein et al., 2005; Quality, 2014). With the
development of theoretical models and empirical measure-
ment tools, there has been a growing realization that the
specific clinical context and culture in which these commu-
nications occur are important factors in defining their nature,
success, and failure (Hirschmann, 1999; Street, Gordon,
Ward, Krupat, & Kravitz, 2005). This focus on the situated
nature of healthcare communications has seen them theorized
as dyadic negotiations “in a given therapeutic context” that
are managed in the moment by clinicians and patients (Sabee
et al., 2015, p. 773). In this way, context and culture have
emerged, alongside individual skills or attributes, as central to
understanding the communications that underpin patient
engagement and centrism. We define “context” as the policy
and physical structures that surround and shape communica-
tion, and “culture” as the group norms and values of those
involved in communication, differentiating these factors from
individual attributes such as a physician’s communication
style, or skills such as a patient’s level of health literacy.

Healthcare communications research and quality improve-
ment efforts in the acute care environment have focused on

inter- and intraprofessional interactions rather than the clin-
ician–patient dyad (J. R. Curtis et al., 2012; Curtis, Tzannes, &
Rudge, 2011; Manojlovich et al., 2014), and real-world strate-
gies for engaging patients in quality and safety remain in short
supply (Berger, Flickinger, Pfoh, Martinez, & Dy, 2014).
Interprofessional communication in hospitals generally, and
between ICU clinicians and their patients particularly, has
long been acknowledged as problematic (Azoulay et al.,
2004; Breen, Abernethy, Abbott, & Tulsky, 2001; Lind,
Nortvedt, Lorem, & Hevroy, 2012; Sutcliffe, Lewton, &
Rosenthal, 2004; White & Curtis, 2006). With interventions
targeting the communication skills of junior clinicians show-
ing little improvement (J. R. Curtis et al., 2013), communica-
tion for patient and family engagement in the context and
culture of the ICU remains a significant challenge.

Leveraging healthcare ethnography’s capacity to illuminate
context and culture (Leslie, Paradis, Gropper, Reeves, & Kitto,
2013), the present paper reports the results of an ethnographic
study of four ICUs. It surfaces linkages between the technical
and social factors that ICU clinicians use to categorize their
patients on the one hand, and the communications conse-
quences of those categorizations on the other. We present a
typology of patients from the clinicians’ perspective, induc-
tively drawn from observational data and cross-checked with
study participants. The paper focuses on the contextual and
cultural values of ICU clinicians, showing how these are
embedded in the categories they use and the communication
patterns those categories can be linked to. Our central finding
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is that patient and family engagement, and the communica-
tion that supports it, is distributed unequally: the patients and
families that clinicians view as compliant and easy to manage
are engaged more than those who are seen as noncompliant
and difficult. In discussing strategies for engaging the non-
compliant and difficult, we do not focus on the communica-
tions behaviors of individual clinicians, or the health literacy
skills of individual patients. Rather, we suggest an innovative
healthcare improvement methodology that uses self-reflective
care-team discussions to affect change in operations, context,
and culture (Iedema, 2011; Iedema & Carroll, 2011). We argue
that this self-reflective deliberation holds significant promise
for ensuring that a broader range of patients are seen by
clinicians as valid objects of communication.

Engagement and Communication in the ICU

Brown and colleagues (2015) have adapted general principles
laid out by the Institute for Patient and Family Centered Care
(IPFCC, 2010) to define patient- and family-centered engage-
ment in the ICU as occurring at the intersection of: collabora-
tion, respect and dignity, activation and participation,
information sharing, and decision making.

Among these behaviors, communication is the common
element (Schwarzkopf et al., 2013), with collaboration, infor-
mation sharing, and participation reliant, by definition, on
interaction and dialogue between clinicians and patients.
Similarly, patient and family perspectives on respect and
dignity in the ICU underscore the importance of communica-
tion. Four of the seven behaviors that ICU patients and
families see as enactments of respect center on dialogue and
interaction: listening, giving information honestly, seeking
information, and responding empathetically (Beach et al.,
2015). Decision making, particularly shared decision making
(SDM), is also rooted in notions of dialogue.

SDM redefines medical professionalism around inclusive
discussion rather than expert pronouncement (Berwick, 2009)
with the expectation that these discussions will align treat-
ment plans with patients’ goals, values, and beliefs (Douglas,
Daly, & Lipson, 2012; Lo et al., 2002). As Frosch and collea-
gues (2009, p. 3) note, successful SDM is predicated on more
than just improved cognition and careful deliberation from
patients: it requires a range of “communicative behaviors”
from both patients and their care providers.

What might limit clinicians from engaging in these com-
municative behaviors? Research suggests that time and tech-
nology constraints severely limit clinicians’ capacities to
communicate with patients (Block et al., 2013; Chi &
Verghese, 2014; Peters & Cate, 2014; Wachter, 2015).
Beyond this, however, little is known about the factors that
shape clinicians’ decisions to communicate with patients and
families. Specifically, there has been little research into how
local clinical culture might shape communication patterns.
This paper offers evidence of ICU context and culture in
action by showing how clinicians adjust their communica-
tions with patients and families according to whether the
clinicians perceive a match, or mismatch, between the values,
norms, and operational priorities of the ICU and those of the
patients and families.

Methods

We conducted a comparative team ethnography of four aca-
demic hospital ICUs in two U.S. cities after gaining
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from each institu-
tion. Ethnography involves the sustained direct observation of
people’s behavior and their social environments. Data are
collected in the form of field notes, interviews, and artifacts.
As an inductive methodology, analysis and interpretation
emerge over the course of observations. As a collaborative
research method, data analysis combines the ethnographer’s
training in sociological theory with the observed subjects’
perspectives and senses of validity to arrive at a final
interpretation.

The four ICUs were given pseudonyms—Coldstream,
Green Slope, Lakeside, and Mid Valley—to protect their
anonymity. Although they shared a medical specialty, three
of the units deployed high-intensity ICU physician staffing
with dedicated critical care specialists managing or co-mana-
ging patients (Pronovost et al., 2002). The fourth, Coldstream,
was a unit in which non-ICU physicians managed or co-
managed patients.

Two ethnographers (ML and EP) began data collection as
nonparticipant observers. Following these initial observations,
we conducted more than 400 informal, and then 58 formal,
interviews with clinicians, as well as with patients’ family
members. Formal interviews ranged in length from 45 to
120 minutes and were digitally recorded and transcribed for
analysis. From December 2012 to December 2013, a total of
576 hours of observations were collected as field notes from
the four units. The researchers engaged 771 clinicians in the
course of the study. With field notes focusing on staff com-
munication patterns, the ethnographers developed a theoreti-
cally informed impression of which patients and families were
more, or less, engaged by clinicians.

We carried out data analysis using the constant compara-
tive method (Boeije, 2002; Glaser & Strauss, 1968), identify-
ing, revisiting, expanding, and collapsing initial themes
prior to organizing them into an interpretation. Theme
identification and coding were facilitated by NVIVO10 soft-
ware. EP and ML performed the coding, verifying one
another’s work. Extracts from the coding are presented to
support our interpretation. Attribution information is given
in parentheses. Passages have been edited to ensure anon-
ymity and clarity, with omissions or substitutions marked in
square brackets. The categories that make up the typology
we present here are data rather than researcher driven. This
is to say they directly reproduce, or aim to encapsulate,
clinician phrases and attitudes toward patients and families.
Generated inductively as part of the grounded theoretical
process, the title and content of each category have been
refined with clinician and participant input in an effort to
ensure its face validity and fidelity to the lived experience of
those working on the ICU.

Results

Our analysis identified, from the clinician’s perspective, five
types of patients and four types of families. The key criteria
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for these nine categories were clinicians’ perceptions of the
technical and social difficulties posed by patients and their
families.

Patient Types

(1) Compliant Sweetie. Compliance with medical orders and
nursing routines combined with a respectful demeanor could
mark patients as Compliant Sweeties. They took medicines
and participated in therapies or testing procedures as pre-
scribed; refrained from prohibited activities and recreational
drugs; and maintained concordance with the medical and
nursing team’s understandings of, and approaches to, treat-
ment and care provision. While they might complain about
the food, or their discomfort, they did so respectfully if not
cheerfully, and in a manner that did not demand major
alterations to the routine functioning of the unit. While
these patients might require more or less technical work of
ICU staff, they presented few or no social challenges.

As part of starting her shift, [the Staff Nurse] asks the [Care
Technician] seated beside the sleeping patient: “So, when he’s
awake?”

“He’s a sweetheart!” replies the Care Technician. (Lakeside)

Clinicians openly, kindly, and consistently communicated
with Compliant Sweeties. However, the work routines and
demands of the ICU—which were accepted as legitimate by
these patients—often limited the length and intensity of these
interactions. As they aligned their behavior, demeanor, goals,
values, and beliefs with those of their care providers,
Compliant Sweeties were more likely to be engaged.

(2) Different Folk. Abnormal and aggressive behavior could
mark patients as Different Folk. Behavior seen by ICU staff as
abusive, antisocial, immoral, manipulative, or otherwise discor-
dant with clinical cultural values tended to shape clinicians’
approach to, and communication strategies with, these patients.

The outbound night charge nurse explains to the inbound day
shift:
“Number 12 is the prize of the day! [The patient] is verbally
abusive—got a personality disorder. He got himself calmed
down for the night shift and it was okay, but he’s a real asshole.
Don’t think you’re going to go in there and explain anything to
him. Just go in; do your thing; and get the hell out. He’s awful.”
(Lakeside)

In the nurses’ break room prior to shift change, [Nurse 1] asks
which patient two of his colleagues are talking about.
“If we tell you,” says [Nurse 2] “you’ll never [volunteer to care
for] her.”
“I’m already not taking her!” he replies.
“Her 4 year old son,” continues [Nurse 3], “had dirty uncapped
needles in his pocket. He was keeping them for Mommy.”
“Just makes me. . .sick,” says [Nurse 2]. (Mid Valley)

There was rarely consensus across all clinical staff that a
particular patient was Different Folk, and thus entirely repre-
hensible. Rather, individual clinicians would invoke mitigat-
ing circumstances—such as brain trauma, poverty, multiple
readmissions, or drug addiction—to, if not excuse, at least
make more palatable what was perceived as abusive, antiso-
cial, and noncompliant behavior by others. These clinicians

often saw their mitigation of socially challenging patients as
contrasting the perceptions and approach of the majority of
their colleagues. “Everyone says she’s needy,” remarked one
Lakeside nurse about a terminally ill patient, “but for me she’s
been super sweet. I think she’s just not able to understand
what’s going on.”

These dissenting views of Different Folk, in all but the most
extreme cases of abusiveness or moral and lifestyle discord, were
more prevalent than the individual clinicians’ thought. What
appeared to be a dominant narrative of difficulty that marked a
patient as Different Folk was, in fact, often contested and rein-
terpreted, but only at the individual clinician level. This was in
contrast to staff approaches to Compliant Sweeties, over whom
there was much greater and more open consensus.

Communication with Different Folk was minimalistic relative
to Compliant Sweeties, with clinicians seeking to avoid conversa-
tion as often as possible and focusing on technical work. When
forced to interact, clinicians could be curt, or even aggressive in
their demands for quiet or compliance. Even those Different Folk
who had dissenting clinicians “on their side” tended to be the
objects of as little communication as could be justified by ICU
work routines and priorities. As such,Different Folk tended not to
receive the communication that underpins engagement.

(3) Diagnostic Mystery. The indeterminacies of etiology
and disease processes could mark patients as Diagnostic
Mysteries. A lack of clarity regarding the etiology of a disease
or diagnostic uncertainty contributed to ICU staff approach-
ing these patients as technically challenging. Rather than
burdensome, staff generally and physicians particularly,
tended to see these challenges as professionally or intellec-
tually interesting.

[The patient] came back from [surgery] with massively elevated
white counts and febrile. Initial thinking was “likely due to the
surgery,” but it never resolved. . . . And he’s been cultured out the
wazoo for everything and nothing’s come back positive. So he’s a
real diagnostic puzzle. (Mid Valley)

Diagnostic Mystery patients were often very sick and rarely
fully conscious. As such, there was little overlap between the
technical challenges of this categorization, and the perceived
social benefits or challenges of Compliant Sweeties and
Different Folk. Much communication with Diagnostic
Mysteries, as for all sedated patients, was one way—with
clinicians providing updates on results of tests, or an exam-
ination performed on an inert and apparently unresponsive
body. As such, dyadic communication was either nonexistent
or conducted with families.

(4) Anatomical Oddity. Physiological abnormalities could
mark patients as Anatomical Oddities. Genetics, processes of
aging and disease, and sequelae from previous medical inter-
ventions or lifestyle choices could all contribute to ICU staff’s
approach to these patients. Unusual or dysfunctional anato-
mical features made these patients technically challenging to
treat: “. . . because of [the patient’s] crazy anatomy we had
some real fun placing the central line last night. . . . . You’ll see
there’s a ton of x-rays . . . we had to keep checking to make
sure everything was properly placed” (Mid Valley).

Anatomical Oddity patients’ demeanor, and ability or inter-
est in assisting ICU staff to understand the challenges of their
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clinical condition, could mark them as Compliant Sweeties, or
Different Folk. Communication patterns tended to be shaped
by these social categorizations rather than the technical con-
siderations at the heart of being an Anatomical (or physiolo-
gical) Oddity. A happy demeanor and compliance with ICU
routines led to greater engagement from clinicians. Thus,
Anatomical Oddity was not a master category in terms of
predicting communication. Rather, it was subordinate to clin-
ician’s social categorization.

(5) Iatrogenic Casualty. Being the victim of hospital-
acquired pathologies, or errors in diagnosis, treatment, or
administrative work could mark a patient as an Iatrogenic
Casualty. Healthcare-acquired complications, combined with
administrative challenges such as data entry errors or schedul-
ing inaccuracies resulting in unnecessary preparation (e.g.,
fasting, enema, blood testing), shaped how clinicians
responded to these patients.

During an ultimately unsuccessful emergency resuscitation effort,
the patient’s son turns to the attending physician at the doorway
of the room: “It’s not right that he’s [a John Doe],” he says
pointing at a handwritten [John Doe] sign on the doorframe.
“He’s got a name . . . ”

“That’s a procedural thing down in the ED!” adds [a Staff Nurse] “It
just takes time to get that stuff changed in the system.” (Mid Valley)

The medical or administrative injuries of Iatrogenic
Casualty patients could, on the one hand, be a source of
disappointment and a trigger for personal or group remorse
among ICU clinicians. On the other, they could be a source
of shame and frustration that triggered angry responses
from staff. An Iatrogenic Casualty who evoked disappoint-
ment and remorse appeared to be a valid target for engage-
ment communication. Those who evoked shame, or
frustration with local or broader hospital systems, tended
to be seen as socially difficult, which led to exclusionary
communication strategies. We observed patients who had
been the victims of medical errors both in and out of the
ICU being actively ignored—with eye contact and conversa-
tion avoided, and care limited to technical work and
updates—by both nursing and medical staff. Having been
harmed either on the unit, or while being treated, tested, or
imaged elsewhere, these patients were then doubly victi-
mized as clinicians curtailed the communications that
underpin engagement.

Family Types

(1) Sweethearts. Accommodation of, and compliance with,
medical orders and nursing routines combined with a respect-
ful demeanor marked some families as Sweethearts. These
family members offered relevant, succinct, and well-formatted
information about their loved one’s medical history; refrained
from asking too many or too difficult questions; refrained
from activities such as sleeping in the ICU, or bringing in
contraband drugs or food for patients; and maintained con-
cordance with the medical and nursing team’s understandings
of, and approaches to, treatment. Complaints or requests for
alteration to care from Sweetheart families were delivered

respectfully and in a manner that took into account the
routine functioning of the unit.

During nursing shift change, the outbound nurse explains:

“[The patient’s husband] really is a sweet guy. Her mother was a
critical care nurse and her sister’s a [physicians’ assistant], so
they’re pretty good with everything.” (Lakeside)

Communication with Sweetheart families could require
more or less time, depending on the technical expertise, or
level of health literacy they brought to the conversation. In
any case, clinicians consistently communicated with these
families when they were present on the units, sometimes
following up with them after discharge. However, the work
routines and demands of the ICU—which were accepted as
legitimate by these families—tended to limit the timing and
length of these interactions. Sweetheart families were most
likely to receive the communication that enables engagement.

(2) Different Families. Abnormal and aggressive behavior
could mark families as Different Families. Behavior interpreted
by ICU staff as abusive, antisocial, immoral, or manipulative
tended to shape clinicians’ responses and approach to these
families. Arriving intoxicated to the ICU, loudly conducting
business negotiations on the phone, or carrying on family dis-
agreements in public spaces all contributed to families being
approached as challenging. Similarly, activities such as smug-
gling in drugs or physically mistreating patients could shape
clinicians’ approaches to families. As a junior resident explained:

“Crazy stuff! [A family member] came in and pulled the patient’s
nightgown down and grabbed her nipple and just wrenched it around.
The nurse was standing there, “Did you just do that to my
patient?!” and the family member is like, “Wake up you lazy
bitch!” (Mid Valley)

Communication with Different Families was often made
more challenging by low levels of health literacy. As such,
clinicians often worked to establish a single point of commu-
nication, attempting to find the person with the most
Sweetheart qualities or expertise. Communication tended to
focus on technical issues, with senior clinicians (e.g., charge
nurses, attending physicians) taking on the majority of the
interactive work, while others avoided eye contact and con-
versation. In extreme, but rare cases, communication was
brought to a close when staff called security to expel the
family from the ICU. Nurse managers could also serve
families with “behavior covenants” that tightly regulated
both their behavior and the conditions of communication.
Different Families tended not to receive the communication
that supports engagement.

(3) Lay Experts. Family members whose framing of their
loved one’s condition and understanding of its treatment was
discordant with that of clinicians could be marked as Lay
Experts. These families often used their experience caring
for a loved one with a chronic condition, or research in
alternative medicine, to question treatment plans or demand
alternative courses of action. Many clinicians experienced
these questions or demands as impertinent and tended to
dismiss the knowledge or research as illegitimate.

One of the nurses standing at the threshold of the room, watching
the [resuscitation efforts] on the inside, says, “[The patient’s] son
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should be here! . . . he’s been very dictatorial about care. And
highly resistant to the idea of a trach[esotomy] for his father. And
if he could see this,” she continues, motioning towards the activity
inside [the patient’s] room, “I mean, this is the fourth failed
extubation in how long?! [The son] takes care of his father at
home so he knows him, but he’s very aggressive.” (Mid Valley)

“They look some stuff up on Google and scare themselves and we
have to answer questions for hours,” [said the Fellow].
(Coldstream)

Communication with Lay Experts was often perfunctory,
with other work on the ICU seen as more important than
dealing with impertinent questions. Extreme, but rare, cases
might involve families altering settings on infusion pumps or
ventilators, with staff calling security or serving “behavioral
covenants.” These moves effectively ended the conversation.
Lay Experts were unlikely to receive the communication that
supports engagement.

(4) Unlimited Hopers. Family members whose under-
standing of their loved one’s prognosis was not in accord
with the understandings of medical and nursing staff could
be marked as Unlimited Hopers. These families often
deployed nonmedical, nonmaterial rationales to describe the
causes and long-term effects of their loved one’s illness. In this
way, clinicians could experience spiritual or religious narra-
tives, along with the diagnosis and treatment options that they
supported, as making families difficult. A junior resident
physician described one family as follows:

[The family are] waiting on a miracle . . . that’s their official
position. [The patient has] no mental status. Not one glimmer
of hope from any of the tests. And [the resident MD] was in there
and the family were like “Stop! Stop with telling us she’s never
going to recover. Stop! We’re praying and waiting on a miracle.”
So now we just do updates and nobody mentions anything other
than the lab values. (Mid Valley)

Communicating across the divide between materialist test
results and spiritualist faith was challenging, with only a
minority of clinicians willing and able to create a bridge
between the clinical cultural values of the ICU and a family’s
religious convictions. Social workers and hospital-based clergy
were often nominated to act as bridges in these situations, but
a family could convert itself from Unlimited Hoper to
Sweetheart only by coming into accord with medical under-
standings of the case. It is only when they had either given up
hope, or come into accord with clinician understandings, that
these families became legitimate objects of communication
and engagement.

Discussion

Our study was exploratory, seeking to develop a general
typology of the criteria clinicians use to categorize their
patients and how this categorization influences communica-
tion patterns. The study is meant to stimulate discussion,
optimization, and future research. The ethnographic evidence
we present here is unable to quantify the rates and quality of
communication associated with each of the categories, and as
such, future research deploying time–motion methods
(Bhansali et al., 2013), and coding of the quality of commu-
nications (Sabee et al., 2015) may prove helpful.

We have followed best practices in the field of healthcare
ethnography and refined our interpretation of the data by con-
sulting with our clinician participants, and yet, even with atten-
tion to our own biases and the benefit of our subjects’ input, our
findings may not generalize to other ICUs or hospitals.

Seven of the nine patient and family types identified here
can be seen as subcategories of a master type: The Difficult
Patient. Long discussed in the literature (Haas, Leiser, Magill,
& Sanyer, 2005; Johnson & Webb, 1995; Stockwell, 1972), our
findings suggest that “difficulty” can have both technical and
social dimensions. Perceived technical difficulty appears far
less likely to shape clinical relationships and provider com-
munication strategies than perceived social difficulty.
Presenting an ICU team with technical challenges—as
Anatomical Oddity and Diagnostic Mystery patients do—
makes little difference to the flow of communications. By
contrast, being perceived as socially difficult—as Different
Folk patients and all but Sweetheart families are—tends to
reduce communication, and so the possibility of engagement.

The fact that social impressions are highly suggestive, if not
determinative, of relationships is hardly surprising (Goffman,
1963). However, to move beyond this commonplace, it is
important to recognize that a key factor differentiating diffi-
cult from nondifficult patients and families appears to be their
acceptance and accommodation of hospital routines. While
this is justifiable from an operational standpoint, it is less so
from a patient- and family-centric perspective. This is not to
imply that clinicians ought to ignore workflow requirements.
Rather, we suggest that they might profit from attending to
the particular ways in which their clinical cultural values—
specifically, a deep respect for hospital routines—shape their
perceptions of, and communication with, their patients.

A recent American College of Surgeons bulletin included
essays from trainees on the theme of “Treating the Difficult
Patient.” Many of the junior physicians wrote about their
experiences caring for confrontational, noncompliant patients
and focused on individual expressions of empathy, or courage
in the face of difficulty (Garcia, 2014; Matthews, 2014). While
there is a place for these appeals to individual professionalism,
it seems plausible that developing communication strategies
out of the clinical team’s shared understandings and values
will be more systematically successful in supporting engage-
ment for all patients.

We propose team-based self-reflective sessions using the
typology presented here as a conversation starter. Teams
might ask themselves, are patients on their unit categorized
in ways that are similar, or dissimilar, to the typology pre-
sented here? How does categorization shape local commu-
nication patterns? How could the team better engage with
the full spectrum of patients and families they serve? While
technical training in communication can be helpful
(Huffines et al., 2013), what we are proposing is a team-
based, rather than individual, intervention. Open, frank, and
interprofessional discussions aimed at unearthing taken-for-
granted cultural values—such as those regarding the primacy
of hospital routines—have been shown to be highly effective
at developing locally sustainable improvements to otherwise
stubborn safety and quality issues (Iedema, 2011; Iedema &
Carroll, 2011).
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Furthermore, such exercises may unearth variation in clin-
icians’ perceptions of different types of patients. Clinicians in
our study assumed that everyone agreed on patients’ levels of
“difficultly” when, in fact, there was considerable variation
within teams. As such, group self-reflective sessions could pro-
vide an opportunity to draw out mitigating narratives and
refocus teams on alternative ways to perceive patients and
families that some find difficult and others relish caring for.
Beyond surfacing variation, these discussions have the potential
to facilitate the emergence of new clinical cultural values, cate-
gories, and communication patterns for dealing with challen-
ging patients. The goal here is not to develop a universal
communication standard, nor to multiply patient types.
Rather, the reflective sessions could illuminate the otherwise
opaque culture and context that make up “how we do things
around here” (Iedema, Mesman, & Carroll, 2013). In this way,
the typology becomes a stepping stone toward building con-
sensus around a locally derived, adapted, and sustainable vision
of how we could and ought to do communication around here.

Conclusion

The contextual and cultural values of ICU clinicians appear to
shape the way they categorize and communicate the patients
and families they care for. Compliant, knowledgeable patients
and families who share and respect the operational priorities
and cultural norms of ICU staff are more consistently engaged
than those who are categorized as socially difficult. To meet
the aspiration of engaging all patients, ICU clinicians may
wish to consider team-based self-reflexive sessions focused
on perceptions of patients and families as a method to draw
out new clinical cultural norms and values.
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